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i. den Wards from the Lips and Ten of ba 
she Dend President, 

After the ba'tle of arms comes the | 9 : 
battle of history 

Yor the noblest man {hat lives there 

ull remains a confliot. 
I would rather be baaten in right 

than suecead in wrong. 

Present evils mlways sccm greater 
than thos that nbver come, 

Growth i= betfer than pernis Beige, 
and permanent growth is betler than 

all. 
It is one of the precious mysteries of 

sorrow that it flads solace in the nnsell- | 

ish thonght, 
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moving the causes 

evading Tesults, 
Ideas wre the | warriors of 

world, and sowar that bas wo ideas ba 

hind it is simply brutality, 
Eternity alone will reveal to the hn 

man race its debt: of gratitude to th 
peerless and ‘Bamortal nam [ Wash 

mgton, 
I doubt if aur man equal 

Adams in formulating l ut 
flores, clear and inexorable logie of the 
Revolution, 

Thronghou! the whele web of na. 
tional existence we trace the golden 
thread of human progress toward tho 
higher and better estat 

Qceasion may be 
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OF Win victories, 

It is as much the duty 
to protect and defond the rej utation of 
worthy public servants astoe detect p 
lie rascals, 
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ourse to rising gens A 
Bad faith on the partof an individual, 

a oily, or even a State, is a small ey 

in comparison with the calamities which 

follow bad faith 
ereign government 

If there be one thing 

that mankind love and 
than another, it is a brave man; 
man who dares to look the devil lu the 

face and tell i hima he 1s a Qutil 
We should 
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I know not what ¢ 
of my labors, but 

that I have been 
the seashore, nos 
rather more 
shell more 
another, wi 
truth ex'en 

me, Sir La 

a eanto and 
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the ce 

been m ed the 4 
cannon and dying men, 3 

tian philosopher and 

humble listener there - as 
divine melody runn hon 

which speaks of nope an 
to come. James A. Gar 

Trichine in Man, 

For some thirty years subsequent to 
the first description of the capsule by 
Hilton; aad some twenty-five vearsafter 
the identification of the parasite itself 
in man, the same were looked upon as 
mere harmless euanosities, and that, 
although Ieidy diseove red the parasite 
in the flesh of swine in 1847, still it was 
not until 1860 that the connection was 
established between them, appearing, 
as they bad, in two totally different spe- 
¢ies (me and swine.) The honor of 
this important discovery belongs to Dr, 
Zenker, of Dre 8 den, German y. The 

ant girl, 
admitted i 
hospital 
her flesh was found to » b 
infested with trichinm. Let 
other  exporime 18 shiow! 
that a temp: rature of 140 de; grees 

Fahrenlicit is necessary to securely 
render trichiow ipert. Direct heat sy 
plied to the slides holding specir 1: 
trichinons pork, by means of the Sel 
heating table, Las demonstrated 
the micro. cope that a temperature a 
fifty degrees centigrade (122 degrees 
Fahrenlbei } is necessary to the cer'ai 
death of the trichine Leéiseri 
parime nta with trichinons pe made 
up into sansage meatand cooked twenty 

minntes, gave positive results when fed 

to one rabbit and negative by another, 

Ha sins up his experiment as follows: 
* 1. Trichwse are killed by ling con- 
tinned sidiinz of infected meat, and 
alss by sabjecting the same for twenty- 

four hours to the action of smoke in a 
heated chamber. 

Thev are not killed by means of 
cold smoking for a period of three days, 
and it als) appears that twenty minutes 
cooking fresaly prepared sansage meat 
is safficient to kil them in all cases. 

The varions kinds of cooking, how- 
ever, are quite different in their effects 
on trichinons pork. Frying and broil- 
ing are most efficient, roasting coming 
next. Boiling coagulates the albumen 
on the oater surface, and allows the 
heat to penetrate less readily; it should 
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A Remarkable Marui, 

About five miles sonthe 
ing, Ind., lives one of 

matrkable hermits known, 
posed to be an Englishman, although 
on this point he is not communieative. 
He is generally known by and suswers 
to the name of “Old Batch,” but his 
name is Samuel Paten. He is 
three years of age, very white 

and patriarchal in appearance, 
Lob been shaved Lor had 

trimmed in twelve years, nd 
him are gathered some of the a of 

f cat ttle and horses ever geen 

in any conntry. Fat, sleek fillies and 
i “a 1 porkers and 

#Ns of 

slippers and an old coat 
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dollars a week 

, fuel, food, wine, 
car tickets and the theater, 1 

ean sre go out with a basket on my 
arm, buy my dinner, bring it home and 
eat it. can go out in a pair of old 

1d This is lux. 
Some dinners are bought at the 
hop around the corner— cold meats 
Any rte, vegetables, and many 

lads, cooked turkey, chicken, 
beef, veal and pork. Fif- 

and fi cents will put 

i id relishes on my 

¢ a bottle of wine, The 
he house allows me to ak 
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Extra Messlon, 

When the time on for 0 s opening of the 

fit Bialea Hopale, 08 0 A speeln segnl LH 

the gal 
wane In 

Befalon 

liers 

I should savy three tim 
an I knew the ho was 

ident and Mr. came 

ym and walk 
there were qui 
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around, and the Pres 

passing from the ladic 
travoe throu gh the door, 

chind him, 
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Recipe for Making a Live Town, 

{ 1. Bell your building lots at resson- 
{ able prices, 

{ vou can afford to do so, donate 

a building lot for some large business 

value of town property. 
4 Induce business men to locate in 

your own town, 

" 4 Patronize the business men of 
your own town, 

"Bb Alw AYs SUM Up your expense when 

you visit places outside of your own 
town to buy goods, 

6. Bpeak well of worthy public enter 

pn 0$n 

7. It anvthine should be undertaken 

that may be ol benefit to he ys town, do 

not sp ak ill of it to othe 

happen to be preji 
Bpeak wall to strangers of your 

town and pede, 

6, If vou have surplus m ney, do not 

invest it in far off speculations, but 

give yourself and your town the benefit 
of it by establishing some profitable 
factory. 

10. Encourage your local newspaper 

by subseribing for, a ivertising in, snd 

paying for it 

# because you 

dice ds against it, 
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Mr. Orlando Weatherbee, Fays an ex- 

change of ours, proprietor “ Tlie Bpeneer 

Pharmacy,” Bpenoer, Mass i ris 
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Vegetine. 
Female Weaknesses 

Soul Burying, 
Whenever an Abchasian is drowned 

his friends search carefully for the body; 
but if this is not found they proceed to | 
capture the soul of the deceased, n meas- i 

enterprise, and thereby « nhance the | ure which then has become a matter of | 
importance. 

A gostskin bag issprinkled with water | 
and placed with its mouth, which is | 

sire " hed open, over a hoop, looking to- | 

ward the river, near the place where | 
the man is supposed to have been | 
drowned. Two cords are stretched from | : 
the npot across the river as a bridge on | 

wd ich the soul ean come over, ¥ essels | 

ontaining food snd drink are set around 
th e skin, and the friends of the decense d | 

come and eat quietly, while a song is | 
sung with ipstrumental accompani- 

ments, 

The soul. it is believed, is attracted | 

by the ceremonies, comes over on the 

bridge t Sha is laid for it, and goes into 
thetrap. As soon as it has entered Ahat | 

is when the bag is inflated by the breeze | 
tl 28 ope ning is juietly closed, and the 

bag is taken up to the burial place, where | 
& grave has already heen prepared. The 
bag is held with the opening to the 
grave, the strings sre nntied, “and the | 
bag is squeezed nto the grave, and the 
burial is after ward completed, 

I'his rite is considered of equivalent 
alue with the burial of the body, and 

grave is treated with the same honor 
if the body were really within it~ 

wlary NS Monthly, 

Ouly Half Alive, 

There a eh sis of men snd women whe, to 

half alive. That 1s 10 
ever any appeud ite, are 

3 { troubled by num 

small pains w hes, In the presence 
exuberant vitality they » 

: persons are usualy 

tiduseivos, EWR 

of Fi ai! th $0 thelr wat cheelts, ther Ban 
d grow fins and 

at grandest of all sources 
#h for the daily food, wers i 

refreshing slecp would 
wa the fas hy of the Lay, 

Pliny tells us that Deedalus invented | 

the ssw, The earliest saw-mill of 
which we Lave mention was built at 

Madeira in 1420, 
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"A STANDARD REMEDY. 
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rg auehs Calds, Cronus, Bronchitis and all 
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AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL! 
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IK ANY FORM! 

J. N. HARRIS & CO., Proprietors, 
CINCINNATI, O. 
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‘Asthma 
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A TOUGH | HORSE STORY. 

The Cinelnnati  Enguiver lately published 

the following horse story, which we give 
just as it appeared : “ A curious instance 
of sagacity in the horse 
in thestables of Mr. A. Tough 
on North Elm street. Mel has 
time been in the habit of using BT. JACOBS 
(O11. the Great German Hemedy, in his ex- 
tensive stables. Among Mr. T's many 

horses is 4 great, powerful Canadian draught 

{ horse. This animal in course of time 
so that that he koew the 81. Jacons OIL 

hottie very well ;so well, in fact, that oneday 

recently on Mr T.8 return from business, 

upon entering the giables he caught him 

ticking the sore shoulder of 8 beast which 
4 3 v ¢ & 

wtonnl beside him: the anbmal, giving a wise 

£8 
os { f , 4 

gnrvey to his licking wo rk. sure d his wad 

with his teeth from the box 

si<l Bs its recepiable B bottle of Br. JACOBS 

i He threw the bolle on the floor 

i iy to Lae ak it, and then 

ihe Hr. Jacons OIL 
fieaders, we have 

wa af association belied by beings 

i sense than 161 nghman’ s horse, 

The ‘word has passed among us, and when 

EE won't 1y the Oil, we 

* He is worse than Toughman's horse.'” . 

To many this may appear asa very © tough 

Slory and were there not proofs innumer- 

able of the cfiieacy of the Great German 

Remedy they woul 1d be justified in so 

designati nih, The testimony, however, is 

plentiful and pointed, and is from 

whose long experience in matiers ap 

taining to horsellesh entitles their opimions 

to profound consideration and respect. 
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